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MARGUERITE’S
SECRET
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"That is fancy, my dear; Plover's 

Point îs fîfleeh "miles up the rivèr.”
. .’As the air was calm and the water 

smooth, with the promise of continuing 
>o for the night at least, and as there 
y?a* a full moon, Mrs. Houston felt safe 
ui remaining to tea.

When she was ready to go home, and 
before she left the chamber, where she 
had put on her outer garments, she 
tried to persuade .Marguerite pot only 
to come very soon to Buzzard's Bluff, 
‘but to fix the day when she might ex-

^'<|Xi. will-, excuse pie tor so pie tlpic 
yet, dearest Nellie. The truth is that 
1 arrived home the day of the last 
Storm; in crossing in a boat from the 

‘>ehOoner to the island, the wind was 
high and the water very rough, and I 
received a terrible fright—was within 
an inch of being lost, in fact; 1 have not 
entered a boat since—have not the least 
idea that I shall l>e able to do so for a 
long time,” said Mrs. llelmstedt eva-

■*\Vhy, not even when the sea is as 
calm as it is this beautiful night?”

”1 fear not—the sea is proverbially
treacherous."

“Why, you do not mean to say that, 
rather than venture on the water/ you 
will confine yourself to this island "all
your life?"

”1 know not, indeed; life is uncertain 
—mine may be very short.'1

“Why, Marguerite, how unlike your
self you are at this moment. What! 
Marguerite—my heroic Marguerite- she 
who "held the blast iu scorn." growing 
nervous, fearing storms, doubting still 
water even, thinking of death? Whew! 
there must be some noteworthy reason 
for this metamorphosis'. Say, is it so, 
my dearest Mrs. Helmstedt/’ inquired 
Nellie with a smile, half archness, half

For an answer Marguerite kissed her 
-tenderly, when Nellie said:

“Well, well! I shall visit you fre
quently, Marguerite, whether you come 
to see me or not, for no change has 

•come over your little Nellie, whom you 
know you can treat as you please - 
alight her, flout her, and slie is still 
your little Nellie. Now, please to lend 
me a shawl, for the air on the bay is too 
cool at night to make my black silk 
àcArf comfortable, and i'll gd."’
1 Mr. and Mrs. Helmstedt walked down 
to*the beach with Nellie and heY hoys, 

‘ssir them enter the boat.'which, qnlekly 
left the beach; and, with the flipping 
'*»rft raising" sparkles of light in its 
vour**, glided buoyantly over "the moon- 
tit water toward the distant point of 
Buzzard's Bluff.
1 Philip Helmstedt and Marguerite were 
left alone on the beach.

Philip stood with folded arms ami 
moody brow, gloomily watching the van
ishing boat.
. But Marguerite wa* watching him.
• “He turned and "looked 'at her. saying,, 
in a troubled voice:

Marguerite, you are the warden of 
your own liberty. You van speak, if 
you choose, the words that will irev you 
from restraint. Why will you not do 
it? You ptinish me even more than 
yourself by the obstinate silence that 
make» you a prisoner."

•-“'“Philip, it is not as you think. I can 
•Pot speak those words to which.you al
lude; but,.Phi.lip, beloved. 1 can and do 
accept yotrr ffat. Let it rest so, dear 
est, until, perhaps, a day may come 
when l may be dear before you.1

“The air is too chill for you; come 
to the house," said Mr. Helmstedt. and, 
without making any comment upon her 
words, lie gave Marguerite his arm and 
le^ her home.

From that day forward, by tacit con
sent, they never alluded tu the subject 
that gave both so much uneasiness, .and 
fife passed calmly and monotonously at
the island.

Mrs. Houston made herself merry in 
talking to her mother, who was on a 
visit to Buzzard’s Bluff, of Marguerite's 
nervousness and its probable cause. And 
both mother and daughter waived, cere
mony and often visited the island, where 
they always received with warm
welcome, both by Mr. ami Mrs. Ilelni- 
•ledt. And not the faintest *us- 
pisiou that there was any causé 
of disagreement between their 
lriends ever approached the minds of 
either the Houstona or the Comptons. 
They saw the deep attachment that ex
isted between Philip and Marguerite, 
and believed them to be very happy. It 
is true that Mrs. Helmstedt’a palpable 
ill-health was a subject of frequent com
ment on the part of Mrs. Houston, as 
well a« of serious anxiety to Mrs. Comp-

"1 fear that Marguerite will not live; 
I fear that she will die as her mother 
died,*’ said the elder lady.

“I can scarcely believe that such a

Serious creature should die; nor do 1 
ilieve it. But she doe* remind me of 
that rich, bright, tropical flower that 1 

bought at the conservatory in Richmond 
and brought down to Buzzard’s Bluff. It 
did not fade or bleach in our bleak air, 
but dropped its head, wilted and died, 
as brilliant in death as in life. Marguer
ite lirèd out her glorious life in Rich
mond among worshipping friends—but 
now! And yet Philip Helmstedt loves 
h#r devotedly, loves her almost to death, 
•s my little stepson. Franky, vows he 
loves me/’ said Nellie.

“'To death!’ there is some love like 
the blessed vivifying sunshine, such as 
the colonel’s affection for you, Nellie; 
and some love like the destroying fire, 
such as Philip Helmstedt’s passion for 
Marguerite. And 1 do not know that 
•he is one whit behind him in the infat
uation,” replied her mother.

One morning Mrs. Houston brought a 
new visitor to see the beautiful recluse 
of Helmstedt’s Island, the Rev. Mr. 
AYellworth. the pastor of Rockbridge 
parish, on the Northumberland shore, a 
gentleman who, from his elevated moral 
and intellectual chaarcter. was an invalu
able acquisition to thfir limited circle.

Mr. Wellworth expressed a hope that 
Mrs. Helmstedt wÂild come to church, 
and also that she would call on Mrs. 
Wellworth, who would be very happy to

Rut Marguerite excused herself by 
fc siring that her health and spirits were 
^fluctuating and uncertain, and that she 
never left home, although she would, at 

: all times, be very much pleased to re
ceive Mr. and Mrs. Wellworth, who. she- 

; -hoped, would do her the signal .favor to 
waive etiquette and come as often as 

y.could make it convenient or agree-

admitting the validity of
. the paetor took the" lady

among the wild scenes of nature, and 
lose herself amid the pathless woods, or 
to spring upon her favorite steed and fly 
over hill and vale,, miles and miles away; 
or jump into a boat propelled by her own 
single hand, and explore the etiast, with 
its irequent points and headlands, creeks 
and inlets, felt most severely and bitter
ly this constraint upon her motions. She 
never complained, in word, or even in 
look; she accepted the suffering and 
hid it .deep in her heart of mind and 
body. Daily her form grew thinner, 
and the fire in her cheeks and eye 
brighter and fiercer.

Philip Helmstedt observed all this with 
pain and dread. Yet his pride and firm
ness would not permit him to vield one 
tittle.

“This is a conflict between our wHIs, 
Marguerite,” he said, “and one in which 
you should at once, as you must sooner 
or later, yield.”

“1 will when I can, Philip.”
‘^ou must, for you are very weary 

of this island.”
T have not said so.”
“You are very obstinate, Mrs. Helm

stedt.”
"I am very unhappy in offending you 

-that is a greater sorrow to me than 
my restraint."

(To be continued.)
Burns and Scalds From Steam.

Relieves pain instantly, heats quickly with- 
•'K. •eer- DR PORTER'S ANTI8EPTIC 

HEALING OIL. The only Household Surgical 
Drawing. Druggists refund money tf It fells 
to heal. 25c.

at her .word,rpud soon brought his wife 
to vigil her.

And. excepting the family at Buz
zard's Bluff, this amiable pair were, the 
only acquaintances Mrs. Helmstedt pos
sessed in the neighborhood.

Thus calmly and monotonously passed 
life on and around the island; its pas
sage marked that year by only two im
portant events.

The first was the retirement of Col.
Compton from political life (dismissed 
the public service by the new President,
Thomas ...Jefferson) followed by the
breaking up of his estahsmilbtne Mtoa 
breaking up of his establishment at 
Richmond and the removal to-Northum
berland Countv. where the coulnel and 
his wife took up their abode with their 
daughter and son-in-law at Buzzard's 
Bltiff. This event broke off the inti
mate connection between them and the 
bustling world they had left, though for 
a few weeks of every winter Nellie 
went to visit her friends in the city, and 
for a month or two, every summer, re
ceived and entertained them at Buz
zard’s Bluff. Nellie declared that with
out this variety she should go melan- i 
choly mad; and at the same time won- ! 
dered how Marguerite—the beautiful 1 
and brilliant Marguerite—would endure 
the isolation nnd monotony of lier life 
on the island.

The other important occurrence was 
the accounehement of Mrs. Helmstedt. 
that took place early in October, when 
she became the mother of a lovely girl.
The sex of this child was a serious disap
pointment to Mr. Helmstedt. who had Thr
quite set his heart upon n son and heir. ! * • , » sect etarv nnd treasurer
and who could wamdv com*,I hi, L/lf. ! “ T".*1 to

I setup it up. ^a resolution of sympathy
ing eves of his unha.ppy wife.

HAD A BUSY YEAR.

Anauil Meeting of Women's Went
worth Historical Society.

The annual meting ,,f th. Women'» 
Wentworth Hialurical Society w«, held 
°" s‘lurd«v. Mr». Older, pr'e.ident, in 
the chair. A » «II the ladies who had 
ticket, have not reported, and there are 
one or two account, to come in it was 
"Upon,,hie to tell ho,, much th, pro- 
cccd, will he from the Countv Fair, hut 
ill.' society hope, i„ |iav. „|,uiit *200 

mid» the Quebec battlefields fund.

vexation from the penetrating, beseech- i . „ ;---- ;• *v—- l-g eve, of hi, unhappy wife* ! [,„■ d., K/ ' u/"'', ,h" '»"
Mrs. Compton came and passed six I passed ^ *-*,aPman> was

weeks with the invalid, nursing her with , V l ». »,. » i „the same maternal care that, in like ; 1 member» «ere re-
circumstances, site would have bestowed | xt.’ ,, • v . .
upon her own daughter. Nellie, and oft- (iip fnii .; 1 ' tol '? secretary, roaden repeating, cheerfully; | fxl K W1 01 lhe >w * work:
^ "When Marguerite get. well tv* shall I uLA". v!?se. ®f la.6t -vear th<* Women’s

hopeful 
Rut

well. A)iiKmt-i mm nrigmer. momn ai.- | if je Vnnr I -----...,ter month, burned in her ,unken eheek. I !t'àtè that ,h ? ’ P1'38"",to Uc *bl' 
and mournful eve, the .acre, fir.'that lL ,mc the a 11’VT“ °f V®7 '",s 
wa, eimaummg her frame. uX the “'",t °f l,IW'

nt XPTFR vil - , g tn • rai thirteen meetings, gen-
Spirituailv apea^ing there i. no .nch ! "■«/''V,,.eeU,ive> ''"vp held, the

thing a. time M», mm.ured hv éd to t e mil mlki ’ ’"ï," beMl- I'1'1 number,. - For often moment, in dur 111,1,Ui», off™* ' n*' * 
experience drag themselves painfully on I business of "the i-'*» ,**
into indefinitely protracted duration. ’ m,n, of lh ' **• the final pay-
end sometime, year. in a dream. the hat
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| tloficld property, a grand celebration 
i »«• arranged for October 22, 1007. wlien 

deed would lie presented to theI til»'

"as. a tale that is told.”
Life passed monotonously to all on 

Helmstedt’s Island: but most monoto
nously to her who might not leave its 
shores. Every one else among its 
habitants often varied the scene by go
ing upon the mainland on cither side 
of the bay. Mr. HelmStedt went of/ ai

mai n ing
Houston's, Mr. Wellworth'*,
other friend’s house. The domestic and j !,ea.. 1,11 ll,1^er Bs sus
dit-servants-relieved each other in turn, I __ ' !.. ^deitck Borden promised

.three trustees to hold in trust for the 
people, 'in this occasion the society 

i had- the Honor of entertaining the Lieti- 
! tenant-tiovemor of Ontario and Miss 
Hark, together With Sir Frederick Borie nay. .xtr. neimstecit went on a i- i ,ipn , .,.../;........., ' .

"every morning, not inff#<ji|e'n"tlv re- : .1." '■ •»•, •». . -Uhtia and Lady Bur
ing out all d?v to dine at Colonel I l ÎLnt*t ,h» !jLT' ,'d v“ltere 
ttain'a. Mr. WellwertI,'*, nr »n,m- ! ' ”"7 "Pon patnl),,.
- friend', hm„e. The domestic and i, "k ^ 5 T T6-Ï.V"f,r "" "" .... .ervant,-relieved each btber in turn. ! •'."«■eTOk Borden promtw.

that they niigiit gu to ehuneh on Sun- i 11 18 (wctlier enterprise of
-lavs or visit their friend» on the «bore. I. f , V.nl,'?lenî". 'U" (he Stoney 
Only Marguerite never upon any ac 1, "7" " hu h on October 21.

Hjmstons
Marguerite never upo 

count .left the island. The 
and lhe Comptons would 
with her. and talk to Mr. Helmstedt 
alike in vain.

l8tt!>, was. by l*ady Aberdeen, declared
expostulate iff !" '.he P.,,bl‘1' «« October 22.

iA.w..»—ï. by .-the Lieutenant-Governor of On-

caimot leave
iiario, declared free from all ehcum- I 

, - , . ï bra nee, a truly notable work to accom-
.Üî.* il'1'6*1 in so khort a time. The plan in- ! 

■ augurated last year of having meetings 
with addresses on subjects of historical 
interest having proved so interesting 
and successful, it wa* decided to con
tinue them during the season. Two of 

ithe-e meetings wen- held, the first 011c 
nt the residence of Mrs. Watkins, was 
addressed by Ml. L. B- McCullough „„ 

Mar- | "Sonic National Monuments.” The sec
ond one was held at the residence of 

j Mr*. Gartshore, and was addressed by 
! -Mr. NX - M. McUlemont. on "(.'anadianism 
for ( anada." I'pon lieing asked to send 

| representatives of the society to the 
[meeting called in the interest of the 
ï Quebec battlefields project, the presi
dent. Mr*, (.'alder, attended, and was 
j made a member of the committee. It 
; was decided that the society should lend 
| active assistance to their scheme, and it 
' was accordingly arranged that an out
door entertainment be given at the 

| Stotiev ( reek battlefield June 0, the an 
I ni versa ry of the battle. On May *Jtt we 
I had the honor to entertain their Excel 
leitcies the Governor-General and Lady 
(Irev, Lady Sybil Grey and party. It 
was an ideal day, and enjoyable from 

I every standpoint. His Excellency con
gratulated the society, and<expre**ed 
the opinion that the site chosen for the 
monument was, for the purpose, unrival
ed in Canada. The entertainment rr- 
ranged for June ti is still fresh in the 
minds of every one. It was most suc
cessful in point of numbers present, and 
of financial returns there will be n cred
itable balance to turn over to the Que
bec battlefields fund. This brings us 
to the close of the year. Bright as were 
the prospects for 1907-8, undimmed is 
the outlook for the future, and this so-

"fndeed !
dear friends."’ would Marguerite, 
without assigning any reason why she 
would not.

"Mrs. Helmstedt does not choose to 
leave home; it is her will to confine her
self to the island, and her will is a very 
dominant one. as you know,” would be 
Mr. Helmstedt,’» explanation.

T declare it is a monomania 
guerite is a riddle. Here sour 
ago she used to run away from us all. 
and be absent six or seven months, with
out deigning to inform u* either where 
or why she "went"; now she chooses to 
confine herself within the limits of .her 
island home, without giving us any rea
son for the eccentricity. Hut I suppose, 
indeed, that it is all occasioned bv the 
state of her nerves." would be Nellie's 
comment upon all this.

Meanwhile Mrs. Helmstedt passed her 
time in superintending her house and 
servants, all of which was faultlessly 
managed; in rearing her child: and in 
attending, as only a devoted wife van 
attend, to the personal comforts of her 
husband during the day, and in enter
taining him and Any chance visitor with 
her harp or voice or varied conversa
tion in the evening. Those days upon 
which Mr. Helmstedt was absent were 
the longest and 'leaviest of all to the 
recluse—but her greatest comforts were 
her child, her occupations and the con
templation of the glorious scenery 
around her.

She could never weary of the "infin
ite variety*' of tjie sea. Some days, in 
fine weather, when the sky was clear, 
the air calm and the water smooth, the 
bay spread out a vast level mirror, 
framed far away by green shores and
reflecting the firmament from a. bosom Iciety. the pioneer in the matter of bat- 
pure and peaceable as heaven. Other j tlefield prospects, may congratulate it
days, when the winds were rising and . ......................■-■■■- i - ■
the waves heaving, the whole*sky low
ered down upon the sea. the wild waters 
leaped to meet it. and clouds and waves

A Great —=•

Woman’s Suit 
Event

R(-ginning lo-morrow morninj terrific 
sacrifice in prices divided into two lois as 
follows i

Heretofore sold up to $19.50 
Sale price - - $ 8.75
Formerly sold up to $30.00 
Sale price - • $15.00

Without a doubt this store commences to-morrow morning one of the 
greatest clearing sales in Women’s Suits ever held in Hamilton. In the lot 
you will find every fashionable fabric that is being worn in the better class 
of women's suits, consisting of Broadcloths, Chiffon Panamas, etc., in 
solid color», falhioneble two-tone stripes, fancy tailored, and in every swell 
model, loose and tight fitting, in the various lengths, such as Prince Chap, 
Butterfly sad cutaway. This great suit event makes it possible for every 
worn'*’ to secure right in the heart of the season a nobby suit, in many 
casts ess than one-half regular.

Be on hand early, for first choosing is always best. Come in anyway 
and see for yourself the prettiest Suits ever offered to th< women of Hamil
ton at thé prided.

Wednesday Sale of Cream Serges and 
Panamas Reg. 85c Values for 55c

To-morrow morning wo place on sal* Cream Serges and Panamas for 
pretty summer suit* or separate skirts, at prive» that will bring you to 
this store to-morrow for your summer supply in wanted nnd pretty cream 
materials; two of our very best selling cream materials very greatly re
duced for Wednesday's selling only, worth regular 8.1c, sale price 35v

Clearing Sale of Silk Crepe de Chine
,S1.39, Regular $1.00 and S225 Qualifie»

About 1,000' yards of these high class Crepe de Chines, all pure silk 
and 45 inches wide, in all good colors, including white and black, regular 
£2.00 and $2.??.) lines, on sale to-moirow .................................... . $1.39

Special Sale in Ladies’ Hand Bags 79c ea.
Some 20 dozen of lland« in walrus and seal leather, mounted on 0-inch 

frames, in leather covered and gilt, nicely lined, with inside pocket and 
purse, come in red. navy, tan, grey, brown, black, regular $1.00. $1.25. $1.50. 
on sale.................................................................................................... 79c each

Beaded Bags 49c
Fancy White Bags, bended, in gold, mounted on five-inch frames, leath

er lined, with gold.chain0, regular $1. fur.................................................. 49c
Elastic Bells 49c, 75c, S1.00

Handsome Elastic Belts, with steel buckles, steel studded, come in tan. 
( openhagvit.-nivvj. brown, "white, black, regular 75c, $1. 81.25. on sale 49. 
75v and . ,v.:/...................................................................................... $1.00

Dainty Wash Belts 25c ea.
24 dozen of Fine White Wash Belt*, nicely embroidered, in floral de

sign*. with White pearl Buckles, all sizes, regular 40e. on sale . !S5v each
Long Silk Gloves89c Pair

Full Elbow Length Silk Gloves, in the following shades: Navy. tun.
brown, sky. pink. nile. helio. grey, champagne, white, cream and black, all 
sizes, reguIar-41V25, .on sale ........... ............ ........................................ 80c pair

Homefurnishing Goods for Summer
White Spreads, with other light 

weight betiding, are particularly 
grateful in summer. These arc u 
nice, soft, smooth quality, doubl • 
lied size, and, an- easy t<t launder.
Beady hemmed for immediate, use.
Neat design.

Large double bed size, nice, soft 
cool sheets, which you will find most 
pleasant for warm weather use. 
with pink or blue borders. Now is 
your chance to lay in a supply.

Regii lav Full »V,.
vard» bv 50-00 invhe-
white , made of strong double

cord anil stvuing duplex
net. <:iverlock edges, will wear nnd
launder well,

A splendid snap for 
have bedroom windows or ; 
tages to curtain. Com 
wide. Has neat lace 
with lace insertion, lutndci 
Regularly "25c yard, Wednesday

t hose who
h rot.
inches

edge ruffle
well.

R. McKAY & Co.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTASAL.
Dominion...................... . July .11, Aug. 15
Ottawa...................................... luly 18th, Aug. 22
Kensington...............June 20, July 25, Aug. 29
Canada ..................... June 27, Aug. 1, Sept. 5
Southwark ............ July 4, Aug. 8, Sept. 12

The Canada le one of the fastest and moit 
comfortable steamers In th* Canadian trade 

Firatrdaas, S72.SO and upwards; second- 
class. 842.50 and upwards, according to 
steamer.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool. $45.00.
Te- London. 82.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London- 

dnriv. Belfast, Glaagow, $27.50.
Manxman ......................................... tune 20

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
For all Informal.on apply to local ageni o- 

DOMINION LINK,
17 St. Sacrament street Montreal.

RAILWAYS

-------------------------------------- -----------------------------  |

C, P, R, Atlantic Steamers
To LIVERPOOL. From

June 12th .. Empress cf Britain 
June- 20th .. .. Lake Champlain 
June 26th .. E-mpre.-- of Ireland .. June .121'
July 4th .. .. Lake Manitoba...........June 17th
July 10th .. Empress of Britain .. June 2Sti 

RATES—According to steamer. First-cab 
In. $72.60 up; aeeond-cabln, $12.50 up; steer 
age. $27.50 and $28.75.

Lake Erie and Champlain carry only on- 
cabin parsengers (-:econd). Montrose eoii 
from Montreal direct for London July 5th: 
rate $40 00.

Apply nearest ticket agent and book early.
S. J. Sharp. W. P. A . Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE
euseow ano Londonderry

Sailing from New York every Saturday 
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

i ",California,” "Caledonia ” and "Columbia" j 
I » , *5Z\ Favor!te Steamship "fumsasia" 
i Splendid accommodât lone. Excellent eervlce. 1 

SAc^l56^:55i $67.50 AND $72.50TMHM?°?.D*£^BISk *42'50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS, $27.50 AND $28.75

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
| tn HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 

or W. J. Grant. James and King Streets. 
Cbae. E. Morgan, ll James Street north, 
or C. J. Joaee. 6 James St. south. Hamilton.

NEW

Through Sleeping Cir
SERVICE

HAMILTON
TO

PITTSBURG
3eginning June 16 and runnir? 

daily except Sunday 
Leave Hamilton ... 8.15 p. m. 
Arrive Pittsburg ... 7.35 a. m.

OVER THE

T. H. & B. LINE
AND

LIKE SHORE RY.
Re<urlng care leave Pittsburg 11.00 p. P-. 
arrivée Toronto 8.35 a. tn. For full Inform
ation write L. Drago, Oamadtan Passen
ger Agent, 80 Yonge Sitreet, Toronto W 
Ticket Agent T.. H. A.B.Ry., Hamilton*

I Our new Slices fit exactly into the 
j ideal «o many have looked for—and 
I never found.

Climie Shoes
j Shoes that combine with a moderate 
j price the perfection of style, fit and 
durability; the work of the best 

j shoemakers in Canada and the States, 
j In no other store can you buy silk 
I laces as good ns Sorosis. price 20c, in 
I tan, white and black.

30 and 32 
King W.J. D. CLIMIE

Commencing June 14th, 
the following rates will 
apply from Hamilton;./

ISj/sXD
to ci,«res. CLASS.

WINNIPEG ................ $26.95 $21.00
EDMONTON . $51.55 $37.65
REGINA $35.10 $27.60
CALGARY.....................$48.35 $37.56

Proportionate rales tn other principal 
po’ms Ip Manitoba. A'oerta and sa-skat- 
vhewan. Above rotes apply via Chicago and 
St. Paul giving choice of routes and splen
did E-arvice. No customs examination, as 
baggage Is txmded through. Only double 
track line. Train* now operated through St. 
Clair Tunnel by electricity. Full Information 
C. L'. Morgan, city agent, or depot agent.

PIG METAL5
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send ui

DAILY AFTER JUNE 14
NEW

WINNIPEG 
FLYER

FROM TORONTO 9.30 P. M.
VIA THE

MUSKOKA ROUTE
PARRY SOUND AND SCDBCRV

To Winnipeg in 3<S hours.
8 hours saved between Toronto and the

West.
FINEST EQUIPMENT

Dally Palace Sleepers to Winnipeg. Daily 
Tourift Sleepers to Vancouver. Dining 
Car and Coaches. , ',..*4,,. r.ÿtrvfUt

IDEAL ROUTE TO 
MUSKOKA LAKES 

PARRY SOUND. GEORGIAN BAY 
FRENCH RIVER. ETC.

Time Tables, Folders and 
Full tnformatlor et Hamilton elows:

W. J. Grant, earner James and KtoglL,
A. Craig, C P.tt. Hunter 8t. Btatlee. 

er writeC. *. Fraser. IVP.A.. ('.P.R.. TeiwMe.

your inquiries.

soif upon it* accomplishments ami alms.
As the treasurer, Mias tinvtchorc. wav 

in Brantford at "a wedding, the finan
cial statement was not presented, but 
the president reported that XV. H. Bal
lard. the auditor, had examined the 
bocks and found them correct.

The officers elected nt the preliminary 
executive were confirmed:

President—Mrs. John ( alder.
First Vice-President Mrs. J. F. Hen-

Vice-President Mrs. R. R.

were mingled together in dreadful ehaos, 
like two opposing armies in mortal con
flict. Some nights the whole grand ex
panse of the bay was changed into an 
ocean of fluid silver, with shores of dia
mond light, by the shilling of the full 
moon upon the clear water and glitter
ing. white sandy beach. Other nights, 
when there was no moon, the dark, 
transparent waters reflected dearly the 
deep blue firmament, brilliantly stud
ded with stars. And1 between these ex
treme phases, under foul or fair days, 
or dark or bright nights, tshere was every 
arietv and shade of change.

To Build Up 
After Grip

There is no restorative treatment 
comparable to Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Few. if any. diseases so quickly and 
thoroughly exhaust the human strength 
and vitality as the grippe and pneumo
nia. A few days’ sickness and then 
weeks or even months are required to 
get back the old vigor.

But by means of Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve food to sharpen the appetite and

When the weather and her engage- i to supply in condensed and easily aesim 
ments permitted. Mrs. Helmstedt. at
tended only by her faithful Newfound
lander. Fidelle. passed much time in 
walking up and down the sandy beach, 
looking far out upon the free waters, or 
using her spyglass to observe some dis
tant passing ship .and its crew. She 
made the most of the space allotted to 
her. The isle, a mile long by a quarter 
broad, was about two miles and a half 
round. Often, to afford herself the 
longest walk, she started from some 
given spot, and, following the beach, 
made the circuit of the island—a 
long and varied walk for a strang-

j Hated form the elements which go to 
form rich, red blood you can hasten re
covery and restoration to a remarkable

Without much asistanee many drag 
out a miserable existence of weakness 
only to become victims to some dread
ful disease.

When the blood ia thin and weak and 
the nervous system exhausted. Dr. A. XV. 
Chase’s Nerve Food can be positively re
lied upon to gradually and naturally 
build up the system.

Dr. A. W. Chaae’a Nerve Food, 50c. a

Second 
Waddell.

Third X'ice-President Mrs. John

Fourth X'ice-President Mrs. .1. M.
Gibson.

Fifth Vice-President Mrs. Thomas XX. 
Watkins.

Secretary Mr*. Bertie Smith.
Treasurer Miss Mary Gartshore.
Historian- Miss M. J. Nisbet.
Mrs. Cahier, in her annual address, ex

pressed her great appreciation of the
kindness and assistance given by tilt-
different ladies and gentlemen who haxe 
assisted at the three entertainments 
given at the battlefield during the past 
year, and at the causeries. Also to the 
"shredded Wheat Company for the de
lightful refreshments they served at the 
County Fair, as their donation to the 
battlefields fund, a generous act which 
will bring its own reward.

SANK TO DEATH IN LAKE.

Englishman Drowned While Bathing Few 
Miles From Ingersoll.

Jngersoll. June 15.—A drowning acci
dent. of which Harry Lupton. an _ Eng
lishman. aged :$0 years, was the victim, 
occurred at Whitaker Lake, about ten 
miles west of here, on Saturday night. 
Lupton was in bathing, and sank before 
bis companions could render assistance. 
The body was recovered yesterday.

Drowned in Northern Lake.
Renfrew. June 15.—XX'ord has just 

been received here of the drowning yes
terday of John P. Coulas, son of Mr. F. 
Coulas, of this place, in a lake near the 
Wilbur Iron Mines, at which mine lie 
was employed. No particulars of the ac
cident have been received.

___box, at all dealer* or Edmaneon, Bates
but monotonous •- to her who j * Co.. Toronto, Ont. To protect you 

had no other, and who from her , against imitation» the portrait and sig- j 
earliest infancy had been a natural ram- | nature-of A. W."Chase, 31. V., the fgm- i 
bier. She who through childhocnf nnd ou* Receipt Book author, are on every j 
youth had delighted to wander out I box. 1

A Proper Pride
Farmer Green—D'ye remember thet 

ornery little Pimpernell boy thet help
ed me with th’ hayin’ last year? 1 gave 
him 18 a month an’ found. Well, he's 
got to he alright smart ball pitcher, 
an’ t'other dal a feller came along an* 
offered him $3.000 to finish out th’ sea
son with a perfeshnal club.

The city boarder—Well, well! He
jumped at it. of course?

Farmer Green—Not yet. Sandy Pim
pernell may be a freckle faced runt,- but 
lie’s got a proper pride about him. too. 
He says thet lie don’t know a* be cares 
to be tied up to any tram thet look* 
like it might be a tail ender.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

j DOUBLE MURDER.
j GRAND ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE KEEP

ER AND ASSISTANT MURDERED.
----;—

| Mutilated Body of One Found in Boat 
—Keeper Geo. Genery Missing From 
His Isolated Post, and Thought to 
Have Met Same Fate.

MuuUing, Mich., June 15. -Brutally 
murdered, then robbed and their muti
lated bodies set afloat in open boats up
on Lake Superior, is believed to ha. e 
been the fate *ot Geoige Gcuery, keeper 
of the notch light on Grand Island, and 
his assistant, whose name has not been 
learned.

l iu body of Genery's assistant, with 
the head uistigured beyond recognition, 
was found in one of the ligninuuse s.m 

t boats, which was picked up by the An 
j >nbte liM-saving patrol wst.rday be- 
j tween Munising and Gramt Marais. 1 nis 
i led to an investigation, and the tint her 
j discovery was made that Keeper Genery 
i was missing from his post.
■ Genery was in Xluniaing on June titli, 
| after provisions, nnd returned to the 
I lighthouse, intending to vunie to the 

city again yesterday to move his 
family to the lighthouse home. H<* 
failed to put in an appearance, and the 
finding of the body of hi» assistant 
in the. lighthouse boat caused the au
thorities to get into, communient ion with 
Munising. The body was soon identified 
as that of Genery s new assistant, but 
no one knew his name, he having but re
cently arrived here to take up h«s new 
position.

Ofifcers were nt once dispatched to 
the Grand Island light. They found it 
abandoned. 'I lie provisions were found 
in the boat house near the light, but 
both of the keeper’s boats were missing.

The lighthouse is located on the 
extreme north point of Grand Island, 
seven miles from the nearest habitation, 
the home of the keeper of the Vleevland 
Cliff game preorve. It is 10 miles from 
Munising, upon on isolated rocky coast. 
There is a report here that the light was 
not lighted on Thursday night, but this 
has not been definitely confirmed.

Intense excitement prevails here ami 
at Grand Marais, and officers and 
searching parties ore making every ef
fort to find Genery. although little hope 
is entertained that the keeper will he 
found alive. Both Genery and his as
sistant are yard ko have received their 
pay the day Geiiery wes here, .lime 6tli. 
anil the fear is general that they were 
the victims of a planned robbery and 
murder.

The Canada Metal Co.
William St- Toronto

, Watches 5 
and Rings

These are our specials. We show 
the largest and best stock in the

OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Slreel North j

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

L

Two,women, a man and n child were 
drowjied in New York wlttyi an auto
mobile in which they were riding 
plunged into the Hudson River.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten.

1 tion to repaire and inetallationi 
of Electric and Gae Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD

MURDER AVERTED.

Woman Kiocks Gnn Aside as Hus
band Pulls Trigger.

1 raver.-.- l ily, Midi,, - .Inna Ifi,—
: “I’ve got murder in my heart," *aiil 
: Henry XX'elbourn. as he pressed the muz- 
! zle jof a shotgun to his wife’s head last

Mrs. XX'elbourn. in company with 
Wei bourn’s niece. Miss Hazel XX'el- 
bouvn. had just returned from down
town and was going upstairs to put 
the children to bed. when she encoun
tered XX’elbourn on a dark landing.

"‘That gun isn't loaded." y’ie said 
to her husband.

"It is. and cocked, too." XX'elbourn 
replied .at the same time pulling a shell
from his pocket.

Mrs. XX'elbourn. realizing her peril, 
and with rare presence of mind, knock
ed the gun to oik» side, just at the in
stant her husband pulled the trigger. 
The charge of shot tore a huge hole in 
the side of the room. The two women 
then ran down stairs, XX'elbourn stopping 
to eject the e>-ntv shell and throw it 
out of the window.

Mrs. XX’elbourn and Miss XX'elbourn 
found that the .man had locked both 
doors, but they managed to open a 
bark door and escape to a neighbor’s 
home, where they called the police.

XX'elbourn is confined in the county 
jail. He <ays domestic trouble was the 
cause. He had evidently premeditated 
the act. as his wife said there had been 
no dRftridges in the house for month', 
but he bought six in a local store W* 
uigfcL

All reached by the

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

(Excellent Dining and Sleeping Akr 
Equipment.)

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for “TOURS TO SUMMER 
HAUNTS,” quoting special rates for spa. 
dal tours, and for other pamphlet» da* 
•eribing territory.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King St. Eoat,

ee GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT, Moncton, N. B.

T., fl. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State KxpreseJ.

The ONLY RAILROAD Undine PASSER. 
OERS In the HEART 07 THE CITY |5S 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt 7. 7. Back*», a ». a 

'71 woe 1W.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

HAARIAC8 LICENSE, Fh.ee $$$$
W. O. TIDSWELL, Ageni

15 Jama* Street Bmu|

, F. W. GATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOKKT»

Royal Insurance Co,
Aseeta. Including Capital

S4S.000.000


